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Memorex sharpens
strategy for
PCM business
Note: This press release was
distributed to the news media

on Monday, January 7,1985.

Memorex Corporation today announced
the completion of its overall business
review and has concluded that its major
market focus for the future will be its PCM

The MEMOREX PRESS is produced for Memorex employees worldwide including
Philip Scheinertof the Recording Technology Center in Santa Clara, shown here
examining a tester of optical recording media.

(plug-compatible market) storage and
communications equipment business. As
a result, the company will no longer
actively sell in the OEM market. The OEM
market accounted for only about two
percent of Memorex's revenue in 1984.
This redirection follows a six-month

1985 communications plans set sail
To ring in the new year, we have given the MEMOREX PRESS a new look. We also
have established a 1985 schedule for the PRESS and MEMINET. Memorex's video

news program, and are implementing some new distribution methods.

Beginning this month, the PRESS will be published eight times a year, alternating
with MEMINET, which will be produced quarterly. The schedule is as follows:
MEMOREX PRESS

MEMINET

business opportunity review by the
Memorex management team.
Memorex supplies to end users a wide
range of storage and communications
peripherals compatible with IBM systems.
It is also the main supplier of storage
equipment for systems sold by its parent,
Burroughs Corporation.
By eliminating the OEM business,
Memorex will concentrate on what it does
best: manufacture and market end user

January 15
February 15
April 15
May 15
July 15
August 15

storage and communications equipment.

March 15

June 17
September 16

October 14 (United Way Issue)
November 15

December 16

Your story ideas or suggestions are always welcome. Ifyou would like to write
articles, we also would like to talk to you. The deadline for contributions is one
month prior to the distribution dates above. Please call Al Schuler at (408) 987-2135
regarding MEMINET and call me at (408) 987-3072 regarding the PRESS.
In the next issue, we will give you more information on some of our new distribu
tion methods and a new bulletin board program in Santa Clara and its electronic
version for the field.

Demand for storage capacity in the
IBM PCM market is growing by 40
percent per year. Demand for
communications products is also growing
at almost 25 percent per year. Recent
developments in the industry have
improved Memorex's competitive position.
Market assessments show that large
Continued on page 2

Galaxy to hit
the road again
Due to the success of 1984's Galaxy
road show (see November issue), the

Happy New Year!
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Memorex sales force in Canada and
the United States will have another

opportunity to show customers and
Continued on page 2

